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mm
j No doubt it is evident by this time,
even to the most unimpressible
younti gentleman about the Post-offic- e

dejmrtinent, that the recent order
chanjiing the name Appomattox to

"that of Surrender does not commend
itself o persons of taste, intelligence AR&OIJlTEEV PURE
and Ood feeling.. I low any one
could ever have expected any
other consummation is ' a" mystery
which we do not propose to inquire

Vou will see from the above ;into at ,his time. Enough for all
'

ti-- un s that eiorht years a0 Psent purposes to know that the
l h. Oish Racket Store casteel change is everywhere deplored and

it- - lot ".with the people that the volume of popular condem- -

ol tms little city, antl
.landing the prediction made
J. so many that a '.'one price,

11 ' 11" lrash pelore delivery ousiness
could not be .succcsstullv con- -

1 t 1 1

uiicteo nere; it n;is speeauy
-- rown from a little 25x60 feet
sLor to three times its orioi- - ,

n.i! size and we hel leve it is
only a question of time when .mentioned except in the newspapers,

we will be forced to get. "more To he sure we cannot see what this
ha to do wi,h il Mr. Tucker'sroom. What is the' cause of j ap-thi- s

rapid increase in business? proval, supposing that he really gave

We answer Underbuy, Un- -
' il-

- is after a11 only the approval' oi an

A Cow It 11 11s into : Moving Train.

A cow was killed on the W. N. &

railroad by the incoming passen-

ger train Thursday afternoon in a
somewhat unusual manner. It i.s not
generally known, but there i.s an un-

explained tendency in cattle on one
side of a railroad to cross the track
and get on the other side when they
see a train approaching.--- .

The engineer looking ahead saw
two cows start on a run to cross the
track. Estimating that the train was
too close upon them ior them to cross
even if he tried to slacken speed put

steam and forged ahead to cut
them oft This lie succeeded in do- -

ing and thought the cows were safe,
but the firemen looking back saw one

them safe and the otlur lying by
the side of the track where she

had been knocked over.
Investigation showed that the cow-ha-

been running with such force
that she ran into the train striking
against the steps of the tender, this is

shown by the twisting of the irons -- in

the steps, they are so bent that tl.ev
have got to be taken to a black-

smith shop to be worked on. The
The old cow it seems committed sui-

cide.
Another engineer of the road had

similar experience a month or two
ago that cow however struck t!e
train still further back. She ran
against one of the cars. Newbern

Journal. .

I'hmii I'll i loMtliy.

When the plowman counts t be-

clouds he neglects the corn.
It is impossible to cultivate a gool

disposition in a horse by swearing ;tt

him.
The t fleet of a mule's kirk docs,

not depend upon tbe soundness ol his
brain.

The stil house worm destroys more
corn than all 1 he cut-worm- s put to- -

gether.
Many men if they possessed a title

clear to mansions in the skies," would

mortgage it.
Stealing a horse v is not a much

greater sin than working one h ud
on starvation rations.

It looks to me like an attempted
swindle to try to get plenty of milk

from a poorly feci cow-- . Rev. Marion
Rambo in American AgricultunrH

Turist.

The Hisi-over- Savril hi l.if.

Mr. G, Caillouelte, Druggist, llea-versvill-

III., says: "To Dr. King's
New Discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with LaGrippe and tried all

physicians lor miles abnut, but of no
avail and was given up and told I

could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in my store I sent
for a bottle and began- its use" and
from the first dose began to get Let-

ter, and after using three boilles was

up and about again. It is worth its
weight in gold. We wen'f keep
store or house without it." Get a
lree trial at Hargrave's drug store.

dersell. One price to all.
j

This week
The first thine on the 'list is .

10 Cl6z. LcldieS Silk Em- -
broidered Handker- -

CnieTS WOftn QC. '

Our price only 9c.
The next is

C)NE CASE STANDARD CALI-
COES, CONSISTING of NAVY
BLUE IN NEW PATTERNS,

15 LACK and DROWN GROUND
WITH LARGE OR SMALL

'FIGURE. CUT WHAT YOU
WANT AT 5cts A YARD.

Then comes the "Mascot,"
a new thinsr in 6-- 4 all wrool
tlress po'eds at 44c. yard. Sold
elsewhere at 620. a yard.

The Casli Racket Stores

J. WI. LEATH, M'g'r.
..;h and (k)ldsboro Sts.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

II F. l'RICE, -

STATE NEWS.
Charlotte Observer: Miss Nan-

nie Cannon, of Concord, had a shock
Monday. She was standing-- in the
kitchen during-- the storm. Lightn-
ing ran 'down the chimney and struck
her body and shocking- - her. Fortu-
nately she was" not injured.

Greensboro Patriot: Jas. Jordan
a young white man of Rowan county,
had a miraculous escape from instant
death last week He was caught by
a falling tree .over two-fe- et in diame-
ter, ami was pinned to the ground
while a companion cut a seven-foo- t

log from the tree so it could be rolled
away from him. Every stroke of the
axe caused him intense pain, but he
sbod it manfully. His hips were
crushed yet it i.s possible he may re-- :
cover.

Fayttteville Observer: . Gen'l
Gill, Receiver of the C. F. ik Y. V.
Railway was here last Saturday. He
ordered Sunday trains to be put on
throughout the line- - which will be a
great convenience to the public; and
be had already caused the lapsed
month's pay running
for prohahly a year past, to be made
good which brought relic! to many
a household. The road has already
under his management been greatly
.improved and its business greatly

three additional freight
trains having been put on.

Slatesville Landmark: Last;
Sunday, afternoon a week ago, a white
man whose home is near Statesville,
but whose name we did not learn,
s.iys he w.is knocktd down and rob-

bed by a negro alnit a mile and a
h ill below Klin wood. The white
man. in question had becn-woikingJ-

Concord and was on his way .home
near Statesville. Late in the after-

noon, while walking along the rail-

road below Elm wood,, he was ap-

proached by the negro, who asked
him to give him change for a dollar
The white man complied and the
negro saw, during the transaction,
that he had considerable money.
The white-man- ' says he had walked
but a few steps w hen he was knocked
down and when he attempted to get
up he received another blow on the
head. The negro then jumped on
him and took his pocketbook, con
taining $36 in each,, and left him.

In all derangements of the liver a
cure is certain if you take Simmons
Liver Regulator. '

Fuller A iiilllel.
Kockinc.iiam, September 27 Solici-

tor McNeill made the, closing speech in
thel' 'idler trial this morning, and it was

well worth listening to.
The court house was filled to overflow-
ing. I.' pon the closing of the speech
the Judjje delivered an impartial charge
to the jury, but ow ing to some over-
sight of a technical point, a-- second
charge w as delivered, 'and the jury re
tired, remaining out about fifteen

r twenty minutes, after which a ver-
dict of not guilty was returned.

Pharmacy,

Senator Mitchell Thinks Hill's Nomina
tion the Strongest I'nsainlo.

Washixgtox, October 1. Scnatoi
Mitchell, of Wisconsin, who is hereon
his way home from the seashore, says

the nomination of his associate, Mr.
Hill, as governor of-Ne- York :

"It is the strongest nomination tha
could have been made and it will have

stimulating effect all through the
country. Ther is no doubt of Hill's
sincerity in saying he does not want
the nomination, for who would yield a
seat in the United States senate for the
governorship of New York? ,

"Tossibly the presidency, as a N.
sequel to t!ie governorship, might
make- the exchange '. - worth
while. I feel "fecrtuin, however,
that Mr. Hill did not want to enter the
gubernatorial, struggles of New York.
While there are rumblings of disconr
tent from some of tbe anti-Hil- l factions
they will come around, and I have no
doubt he can carry the state if there is

chance of carrying it."

WELLMAN IN WASHINGTON.

The 'Arrtic .Kxplorer Returns to
His Home jiikI Desk. .,

Wasiiisotos, Oetober 1. Mr. Walter
Wellman, who has been for a number
of years one of the best known newspa-
per' men in Washington, and who has on
this year achieved fame as an arctic ex
plorer, returned to his. home in this city
last evening, llewas accompanied by
Mrs. Wellman, who.has been here all
summer, and who went over to New
York to meet him on his arrival there. ot
The other three memberst.of the expe-
dition

by
have not yet returned to the city.

Mr. Wellman is in the best of health
and seems not a bit worse for his exper
iences in the far north. He brings back
equally satisfactory accounts of the con-
dition of the other Washingtonians.who
accompanied him on his hardy dash for
the north pole.

FATAL STRUGGLE ON A BRIDGE.
Murderous Assault lx a Uischarged Work-

man on the Superintendent.
Chicago, Oetober 1. Martin Randall,
discharged workman, attacked George

Atkinson, superintendent in charge of
the iron work on the new Metropolitan
Elevated Railroad bridge across the
Chicago river, last evening, and stabbed ahim in the abdomen, inflicting fatal in-

juries. At the time of the assault At-
kinson was sitting astride of a cross-bea- m

above the river, giving orders,
and Randall first attempted to push At-
kinson from the bridge. The t wo men
engaged in a fierce struggle5, which was
ended by Randall stabbing Atkinson,
who lost his hold and fell into the
river. Randall was arrested, and Atkinson

was taken from the water and
removed to a hospital. ,

KILLED BY BURGLARS.

A North Carolina Merehaut Viiot Dead In
1 1 in Store.

It.u.Kiou, N. C, October ). -.-lames
Brown, superintendent" of the on
Island cotton mill, near Statesville
missed articles from ,his si ore, and
Saturday night informed- - his family
that he would sleep there and catch
the thief. Yesterday morning his
daughter went 'to the store about 0
o'clock. , She found the door unlocked
and her father lying on the floor with a
bullet hole in his head and evidence of
a fearful struggle between him and the
thief or 'thieves. Blood was on the
counters, door facirfg and door knob
and articles scattered alx:ut, all show-ing'- a

hard fight for life.' Brown was
an Englishman, fifty years of age. He
came to this state seven years apo and
was very popular. The people are
much wrought up over the cold-bloode- d

murder and robbery.

VESSELS FOR THE ORIENT.

Detroit and Maehias to lie Dispatched' to
the Seat of the riiti:t-.T-im- il War.

Washington, October 1. The navy
department expects to be ready tomor
row to dispatch both the Detroit and
the Machias to the seat of. the Chinese-Japa- n

war. Both war vessels have been
fitted upas rapidly' as possible. Itis
expected that t he state department will
utilize lioth of these vessels to send
back to their owners the valuable Col
umbian relics loaned by the Vatican
and the Duke of Veragua to the world"s
fair.
HONORS ON FOR THE PRINCE

Arrangements in t lie Koenigslirrs; District
for an Ovation to Iimarck.

Bebi.ix, October 1. Arrangements
are being made in the district of Koen-igsber- g

for a monster ovation to Prince
Bismarck at Varzin on October 20. The

has asked Dr. Schwenin
ger to tell the newspaper reporters who
were present last Sunday that the re-

ports of his - speech on that occasion
were the best examples of reporting he
has seen for macy years.
ARRANGE FOR THE TEMPLE CUP
Mew York and llaltimore Club Agree to

- Play a Series of Six or Seven Oamrs.
Chicago.. October t. The controversy

over the Temple cup series ended' last
night. " Captain Ilanlon of the Haiti
more club, met Captain Ward, of the
New jYork club, here yesterday even
:ng, and it was decided to play a series
of six or seven g:imes in New York and
Baltimore, the series to end when each
club has won four games. The gate
receipts will be equally divided.

SAVED BY. A HEROIC GIRL.

She Flag a Wextern I'a.Hseiij-'e- r Train and
l'revents a Disaster.

Dubuque, la., October 1. A Chicago
Great Western passenger , was saved
from plunging through a burned bridge
between Dundee and Lamont by a seven--

year old girl living half a mile away.
On hearing the approaching train she
can beyond a curve and flagged it with
her red apron. "

Coanty Officers in Texas Arrested.
Dai.i.As, Tex., October 1. County

Treasury Wm, Cole and County Com-

missioner .McAdams, Orr and ' Fisher
were arrested today, charged with em-

bezzlement of funds from the county
treasury. The shortage is not definite-
ly known but it is said to be about
$12,000.

Kneklen's Ariiieu Sal ve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Tiles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by B.
W. Hargrave, Druggist

A certain cure ior malarial levers is

found in Simmons Liver Regulator.

Arrest of an Army of N on-t'o- ni miulonrd
OiMcers on Auti-GiV- f riiment CliMrces.
Beki.in. October J. An immense sen-

sation has been caused by the arrest of
officers of artil-ler3- T

in the training school in Invalid-Strass- e,

on diaries of ljeing1 connected
with an anarchist-sociali- st propaganda
and assisting in the conduct of a fac-
tory for making1 explosives for revolu-
tionary purposes. The prisoners were
surprised last evening by a detachment

the Fourth guards, who came upon
them with fixed bayonets. They were j

taken at midnight to Potsdam station
wnere a special train was waiting, ana
they were translatedi at 2:50 o'clock to
the Majrdeburg. fortress. At noon to- -

day thev were returned to Berlin. In
the meantime wild n! enr,flitinT m.
mors were in circulation and it was di-

fficult to obtain any details. of
BLAKE ON AMERICA'S STUMP.
Mruiber of I'Hrlia incut to Speak In the

I'liitfd Slates on Irish Home Knle.
New Yokk, October 1. The Irish

national federation of America send
out the following: Invitations to lion.
Edward lilake, M. P., to address publig
meetings on the Irish home rule ques-
tion in several of our large cities have
reached the office of the national secre-
tary of the Irish national federation of
America. Asftie time which Mr. lilake
can deyote to public meetings i.s limited

between the 17th and 27th of Octo-
ber, he will be forced to decline many
of the invitations. Mr. lilake has ac-

cepted invitations to speak in New
York on the 17th of Oetober, Philadel
phia on the 25th, Brooklyn on the 20th
aml iu Pittsburg, Atlanta and Memphis to

it is possible to fix dates between the
17th and 25th of October. ' i

'FLYING JIB" TAKES HONORS.
All I'Hc'ns Records Lowered on a Kite-Shan- e

Track and a Knnninsr Mate.
Chiixicotiik. O.. October 1. The

name of "Flying Jib" is on the tonguel
of every horseman here today on ac- -

count of the wonderful mile paced by
this celebrated gelding on the.kite-slyipe- d

track yesterday. "Flying Jib"
hitched to a running mate, paced a mile
in the phenomenal time of t:59V. low-
ering the record of 2:01 made by West-mo- nt

in Chicago in I8S4 at this style of
racing, by it4' seconds. The perform-
ance does not constitute a record, as
this method of pace-makin- g is not re-
cognized as legitimate, and has no
bearing on Robert J's valid record of a
12:01;. '

THE FATAL MIDNIGHT GAZE.

tirmulmother' Care for Her ChllfJren Ke-Hul- is

in a Series of lle.itlis.
Ui.ooton, Ala.. October 1. Mrs. Nan

cy Wilson, with lamp in hand, went to j

look at her sleeping gvand-ehildre- n in
their crib about midnight. The lamp
Ignited a mosquito bar hanging over
the bed and th.' bar fell, burning, upon
the children. James IVvereaux. her
son-in-law- ,- v ent to the assistance ot
the group and was badly burned, possi-
bly fatally. Mrs. Wilson inhaled the
flames and died soon afterwards. Her
two year old grand-child- ' was also
burned to death.

HARRISON WILL NOT COME.

The Refuses to Speak to the
Republicans in Tennessee.

Mkmpiiis. Tenn.', Oetober 1. In a dis-
patch received here from Indianapolis
it is staged that nt Harrison
has positively declined to speak in Ten-
nessee. The republican managers re-
quested the to till the en-
gagements for addresses originally
made out for Governor MeKinley. Gov-

ernor McKinley was billed to speak at
Memphis. Nashville, Knoxville and
Chattanooga, but will be able to speak
only at Nashville on October 29.

GENERAL A. M. WEST DEAD.

The Vice-I'reslde- nt Candidate on the Ben
Ilutler Tleket I'asses Aivay.

Memphis, Tenn.. October 1. General
A. M. West, candidate, for ' vice-preside- nt

of the United -- States, in 1884, on
the Greenback --labor ticket, with Gen-

eral Renjamin F. Rutler, died at Holly
Springs yesterday. General West was
the tirst president of the Chicago, St.
Louis and New Orleans railway, (now
the Illinois Central)rlind was the pio-
neer railroad builder of the south.

KILLED IN A POLITICAL RIOT.

J. 11. SurlK. Democrat, Shoots W. K. Rog-ers- ,

Vonullut, in a Kow at Rich, Ga.
Jerup, Ga., October 1. It is reported

that the populist of this county are try-
ing to keep the democrats and negroes
from voting in this week's state elec-
tion by threatening their lives. In a
row at Rich yesterday. J. 11. Surls, a
democrat, shot and killed W K. Rogers
a populist, whom he accused of sending
him threatening letters. -

Muriier d by an Unknown Asuassln.

Amite 'City, October 1. William Mill-

er was shot and killed Saturday idght
at Independence by an unknown party.
The family had just finished supper.
The assassins fired a load of buckshot
through the window killing Mrs. Mi-
ller and wounding Mr. Milier and his
daug-hter-

Now the Council KlutTs Stock Yards.

Corxcii. Bluffs. Ia., October 1. Ar-

ticles of incorporation were filed yes--

terday of the Council Bluffs Stock
ards company. I he capital stock is

$2,500,000 and the incorporators are the
same as those of the Illinois, Iowa and

Packina-comoa- v
1

Lady Died Vnder Peculiar Treatment.
Chicago, October 1. Belle White, 24

years of age, daughter of Benjamin S.

White, a wealthy lumberman, died at
Woods hotel yesterday morning about
1 o'clock, while under treatment for
the removal of facial blemishes.

Well Rigger Hilled by Fire-Dam- p.

WAUUENSisruo. Mo., October L In
Simpson township, eight miles north of
this city. Bob Martin and Ashley Potts,
two well diggers, were killed yesterday
by fire-dam- p in a new well they had
just about completed.

I Senator Hill.
Ai.iiany, ". Y,, Sep'. 27. Senator

David H. Hill, when asked to-da- y why
he had not announced his acceptance
of the Democratic nomination for Gov
ernor of New York, replied: "I have
not yet been officially imformed of my
nomination,"

Simmons Liver Regulator is inval- -

uible in the nursery. It is a gentle.
laxative and harmless.

Now Demonstrative Rejoicing' in a
Pennsylvania Mining District

of
THE LIVES RESCUED FROM THE CAVE

Kftint From Lack of Food and Drink, the a
Four Men, Supposed to Be Dead, are

Foaud Alive and Unharmed.
Scene of Kcstacy.

;

Scraxton, Pa., October 1. From ap- -

parently certain death on Thursday,
.n .. t. , . . . .vTiiuu a puriLuu ui liic wuruiut ui Lilts

northwest colliery at Simpson, hear
Carbondale, caved in, William Mitchell,
George Arney, John Fanning and Ajv
drew Klapkowaky are today the objects

demonstrative rejoicing in the vil-
lage.

When the cave-i- n occurred their death
was regarded as certain, but on Thurs-
day

a
night the rescuers at work heard

responses to their tapping and it was
believed that there was one man to es-
cape the fall. Yesterday when it be-
came a certainty that all four were
'alive the agony of Thursday was turned
into almost uncontrollable rejoicing.
They pushed their work more vigorous-
ly then, and they pierced the black wall
that had made the prison, almost live
hours earlier than expected.

The men were faint from lack of food
and drink, but these in stimulating
quantities were supplied them, and
they were shortly after midnight re-
stored to their friends, hundreds of
whom stood massed at the mine's mouth

receive them. They were taken to
their homes in wagons with demonstra-
tions of joy greeting them along the
way.

Their escape from death is regarded
almost a miracle, considering the ex-
tent of the cave-i- n and the fact that
"t Z X.

had heard the warning of the
cracking roof and fled to a place ol
safety before the fall reached where
thev were at work a

RIOTING NEAR VALDOSTA.
Negroe In i Turpentine Still Attack the

Manager Two of Theni Killed.
Valdosta, (la., October 1. There

was a small riot at the turpentine still
Saturday night near this place, in
which two colored men were killed and
members of the family of the manager,

white man, were wounded. The
blacks had been fined for gambling by
the manager and the money taken out
of their wages. . They came here, got
drunk and went back to camp and
made an attack upon the manager and
his house. The manager's name is A
Gillespie. lie was wounded but not
seriously. His wife and children were
bruised. A black man in the mana
ger's houes was killed. The rioters
then went away and got into a difficul
ty among themselves and one of them
was killed.
GENERAL JAMES PEDEN DEAD.

Wat Minister to Btieno Under President
I'ieree'i Administration.

jacksonvillk, uia., uctoDer 1. uen--

eral James A. l'eden died here early
yesterday morning. James Alexander
l'eden was born in Wilmington. N. C,
in 1810. In 1838 he came to Florida and
took part in the Seminole war. On the
breaking out of the" Mexican war he
enlisted in Hayes Texas Rangers and
served with distinction. After the
Mexican war he returned to Florida
and devoted himself to the practice of
law. Under the administration ot
President Pierce he was appointed
charge d'affaires to Ruenos Ayres and
served in that capacity for four years.
He represented Duval county for many
years in the legislature and was a
brigadier general of state troops.

NO DANGER IN THE FORESTS.
The Fires of the Past Few Days Quenched

by a Heavy Rain.
BitAiXERD, Minn., October L A

heavy rain set in at 7 o'clock yesterday
morning and all fear from the forest
fires has now passed. Saturday night
was a night of terror. The fires hid
eaten their wa3r into the city limits and
a fierce gale was blowing the flames to
wards theresidence portion of the city.
Hundreds were fighting the flames all
night and every one .was awake and
anxious. The smoke was dense and the
red glare of angry flames forcibly re-
minded the residents of the Hinckley
disaster. Scores of farmers have been
burned out in this district. Many com-
ing into the city have lost all .but the
clothing on their backs.
KAISER AT HIS HUNTING-BO- X.

Blending Pleasure With Work, and Writ-In- s,

a L'sual. an Operetta. .

Bebijx, October 1. The Kaiser has
been spending a few days at his hunt-
ing box at Romifent, and during the in-

tervals between sport and business, has
completed an operetta based upon the
legend of "the wieland and the smith."
The emperor goes to Wisbaden on Octo-
ber 6 to unveil a monument to the mem-
ory of his grandfather, Emperor Wil-

liam I. He will return to Berlin the
same night to be in readiness to receive
King Alexander, of Servia.

MURDERED OVER RELIGION.

Two Brother In Alabama Quarrel; a Fatal
Shooting Soon Follows.

Wakrixgtox, Ala.. Oetober 1. Joe
and Tom Haney, two farmers and broth
ers, got into a fight yesterday over a re
ligious controversy and Tom was cut in
the breast by Joe. Later on Tom went
to the house of Joe and emptied a gun
into him as he sat surrounded by his
family on his porch. Joe was badly
wounded and a stray shot killed' Joe's

girl. Tom then fled to the
country.

Troubles That Didn't Come Singly.
Kext, O., October 1. During a base-

ball game a Deerfield, in the eastern
part of this county, yesterday, the
pitcher in one team broke his arm at the
elbow while throwing a ball. Another
player wa at the bat and the ball hit
him on the head, driving him insane.
Ue became violent and had to be locked
u-p-

.

A lady died the other day in Eng-

land, and in her will it was found that
she bequeathed the whole of her for-

tune amounting to over $50,000, to the
editor of a newspaper, the perusal of
which had given her many happy
hours. This excellent example should
be universally followed Exchange.

if you 2 3.L weak
and all worn out take
?R0WN'S IRON BITTERS

Katzenberger's Peculiar Will Pilod
for Probate in Memphis.

183

RELIGIOUS RITES TOTALLY IGNORED.

The Millionaire Displays the Utmost Lib-
erality in lt.iiif!s to Kelati vex. Ser-

vants. Public and Spor.ins
Institutions Alike. of

Memphis. Tonn.. October 1. A week
aero Moses H. KatzenlK'ryer. one of the

. ..t t !

' I

race in the south ar. 1 president of the
Mechanic s ivavmjrs hank, of Meinnhis.
diel in this city. This morning his will, '

covering many hundred thousand dol- - '

lavs worth of property, was filed for j

probate.and.it proves 11 remarkable, j

doeument.- The testator displays the
utmost liberality in bequests to rcla- - i

lives, servants and pabl it- - institutions. '
One bequest is to the new Memphis
joeliev elul. it !e;iiT ash for a stake
to Ih contested for each year, known
as the Katzenberger memorial stake, to
ue run lor as long as there is a racing
association in this e ninty. The will
says: "Should there, be. a boy born to
either of my sister-in-law- s. Cora and
Lizzie, and I hope there will be. then
such male issue is to take share and
share alike of all fishing rods and to
tackle except a line and few hooka to be
buried with me in order that if there
is any ashing in the other world I will
be provided with tackle to enjoy the
sport which lias afforded me much de
lijrht in the present mode of existence." j

ifThe will concludes: "In reference to
my own burial 1 direct that there be no
religious rites or "ceremonies, but that
these be conducted hy my loving friends
in such a way as they deem proper, and
I further direct that the formality of
interring a bible with the body be dis-
pensed with in my case."

STORY OF OCEAN WRECKS.
Schooners Which SilV.rel in the Late

Storm on tht Atlantic Coast.
Kai.timokk, 51(1., October 1. The

schooner. K. A. Haizley. Captain Smith,
winch went ashore on Frying Pan
Shoals, anil was totally wrecked, was
bound from Ashley river for Kaltimore.
She was owned by J. .1. Townsend, of
Absecomb. X. J.. and S. II. Narts. of
this city. The vessel and her cargo of
phosphate rock were valued at $11,000.
The captain and crew were rescued by
life-savin- g crews.

Advices received here report the prob-
able total wreck of the schooner lienja-mi- n

F. Lee. Captain Steehnan. bound
hence for Charleston. Sh went ashore
on Cape Romain late Thursday night.
The Lee was valued at $10,000. and her
cargo of cotton ties an 1 canned goods
was worth s.(ji)0 m re. She was owned
principally by S. IS.'Nats and Slinglu'r
& Company, of this city. The fate of
her crew is unknown, but it is supposed
they took to the boaLs and were saved.

THE STRIKE YET PROLONGED.
Overwhelming Sentiments for Continua-

tion of the Te.vtiie Strike.
Fall Kivkk. Mass.. October 1. Since

the reports of Saturday's meetings be-
tween operatives and manufacturers
were published in the local papers there
has been considerable disenssjon among
the idle operatives. The overwhelming
sentiment favoring further resistance
expressed at the weaver's meeting, to-

gether with the disappointing result of
the conference between the spinners
and manufacturers, have combined to
make much hard feeling an 1 have led
to many bitter expressions on the part
of the men who are in close contact
with the working people. Today many
people have the idea that the manufac-
turer's intention is to fight the spinner"s
union, and more particularly to fight
Robert Howard, the successful leader.

RELEASE OF THE PATHAN.

The Uritlsh Steamer. Seized ly a Chinese
War Ship, Gne. I'ree Ai'n.

Lo.vdox, October 1. The Shanghai
correspondent of the t'entrai New.-- , an-
nounces that the Lritish ste.imer
l'athan, which was recently seized off
Formosa by a Chinese war ship, has
lieen released by order of the Tsung Li
.Yamen. the Chinese foreign board.
The I'athun will proceed to Shanghai
under bond. The same correspondent
says that Li Hung Chang is not pre-
paring to go to Korea, as has been re-

ported. It is believed that he will not
leave Tien-Tsi- n as long as his enemies
have the ear of the emperor.

GEORGIAN DIES IN JERSEY.
Death of Kev. Ueorce J. Griffiths, or Hain-hridg- e,

at -

Xackexsack. X. J., Oetober 1. Rev.
George J.' Griffiths, of Kainbrklge. Ga.,
died suddenly this morning of heart
failure, superinduced by a severe at-

tack of pneumonia two weeks ago. The
deceased came from Georgia about
eight weeks ago to look after his broth-
er Edward W. Griffiiths. of this place,
who had attempted suicide. The latter
died from his self-inflict- ed injuries and
Mr. Griiliths was making arrangements
to return to his home. He was about
45 years old.

The Wabash l'aeiiio Kxpres Wrecked.
Toi.kdo. ().. October 1. While going

at the rate of fifty miles an hour, pas-
senger train No. 41. the Wabash Paci-
fic express, due here at 7:.5 a. m., ran
into an open switch a mile west of Mau-me- e.

shortly before T o'clock" yesterday.
Engineer C. T .Smith was instantly,
killed and Fireman A. II. Day received
injuries which will likely cause hia
death. "

The Ualtic C anal otiieiaiiy Opened.
,,,.,, v rv.tnl,pri Tl1PoT..!,t. slniee

of the North sea, the Baltic canal, was
officially opened yesterdav by the mem- -

bers of the construction committee who
sailed through the waterway on board
the government steamer Berlin. (

renitentiary Fim in Kentucky.
Phinckton. October L The boot and

shoe factories at the Eddvsville peni- -

tntiarv were destoved by tire yester.
day. I oss &VJ,ooo.

-
mmm.

Teacher Now, do you see the dif--

ference between rnimil instinct ai d
human reason?

Bright Boy
'

Yes m. 11 we had
-

instinct we--
d kn w everything we

needed without learning it; bit
we've got reason, and have to study

ourselves most blind or be a fool

Good News.

nation is swelling with every hour
that passes.

A seir.i-ofhcia- l utterance from the
Department some days ago, remind-

ed us that the transformation ol Ap- -
. - j l

I'."'""""'4 --"jutuuci imu urai
approved hy Hon. Mr. Tucker, the
representative for the district, and
tnat u lia(J t bt en unfavorably

individual, whereas the chorus of
protest and condemnation that broke
out in the newspapers is the echo of
public feeling, and stands (or thous-

ands. How, pray, does the depart
ment aroiiaint itself with nnnnlar

'sentiment except through the medi- -

Uin ot-
-
the newspapers? How the of

fidals nerch on three-leoe- d stools
behifd closed doors and envolved it

ir.om their inner consciousness? It
seems to us that in saying that the
Hon. Mr. Tucker stood alone against
the newspapers in commending the
extinction of Appomattox, an Ass?-ta- nt

Postmaster General destroyed
his own case.

But, whatever doubt may have ex-

isted a week ago, it must be obvious
now to the very dullest preemption
that the action of the department in

this matter is condemned on every
hand.' The change of name was un-

necessary, to begin with. That word
"Apn6maltox'r represented the cul-

mination of the most tremendous
drama of modern times. It was his-

toric, like Salamis, or Phillippi, or
Waterloo. It meant something
something honorable to bofli of the
great actors in the tragedy. It evoked
a memory for which none need shrink
with sorrow or shame. It indicated
a revolution; it marked an epoch. It
was splendid, terrible, and exalting.
But "'Surrender!" That involves
boasting for one and humiliation for
the other.. It has a mean and cruel
ring. It might imply a quairel of
pigmies as well as a collision of Titans.
Itis foolish, insignificant, and futile.

It brutalizes and belittles the rocord
of a great people and blurs the out-lin- ts

of a jjiyantic episode.
Let it go! Keep Appomattox and

Jet Surrender. go! Washington Iost.

('lire for Headache .

' As a remedy for all forms of head-

ache Electric. Hitters has proved to Li-

the very Lest. It effects a permanent
cure and the dreaded habitual sick

headaches yield to its influence. We

ufc all who are afflicted to pro ure
a Lottie,' and give this remedy atrial.
In cases of habitual constipation Elec-

tric, Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels, and few cases long
resist the use" of this medicine Large
bottles only 50c at Hargrave's drug
store.

A very strange thing has come to
pass in Wilmington, never heard of
before by the ' oldest fishermen. All
day-lon- yesterday at Front street
market dpek, a lot of boys w ith hook
and line caught numerous small w hite
shad and rock fish from four to six

inches in length. The oldest fisher-

men tell us that they never knew the
small fry t shad to take the hook be-

fore, and the fact is none can remember
of ever seeing young shad in the river
before It has been known that 111 the
spring the full grown shad come up
stream to spawn and that the small fry,
after being hatched, migrate to the
ocean where they come to maturity
only again to repeat their spawning
migration in the the. spring. It has
never been known, however, where or
how the little shad get back to the
ocean, and the circumstance mentioned
above is quite a curious one. v he little
fish bit, right along yesterday and thi
hoys had to be interfered with in their
sport' to stop their wanton destruction
of this valuable fish. Wilmington Mes
senger. .

A universal beautifier. Harmless
effective, and agreeable, Ayer's Hair
Vigor has taken high rank among
toilet articles. This preparation
causes thin, weak hair to become
abundant strong-- , and healthy, and
restores gray hair to its original cok r

A FAI R TR I AL of Hood's Sar-sapari- lla

guarantees a complete
cure. Itis an honest medicine, honest-
ly advertised and it honestly CURES

Surveyor aai Civil Engineer.

N. C.WILSON, - -

30 years' experience. OHkt1 next to
Dr. Albert Anderson.

.I1.11. K. Winiil;ml. V. I!. Variioroujfh. Jr.
.. WOODARD & YARBO ROUGH,

Attornevs-at-Law- ,
"

Wilson, - - N. C.
Will pnu lii e in the courts of Wilson,

Nash, tirci 11, Kdeconibe and adjein-in- g

1 iimtiis.
X. V, Associated in ( ivil practice

til v.

For Twenty Years
Scott's Emulsion has been endorse I by physicians' of tho
whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients.
Physicians prescribe , '

Scott's Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop-
erties it contains. They know it is .what it is represented
to be ; namely, a "perfect emulsion of U10 best Norway Owl-liv- er

Oil with the hypophosphites of lime and sola.
Por Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Eronclutis, Weak Lungs, Consnmp-- r

tion, Scrofula, Anamia, "Weak Babies, Thin C'uildrcn, Kickets, Mar-

asmus, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting.
The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in salmon-colore- d

wrapper. TV fiiso inferior substitutes!
Si-n.- for pamphlil on Scott s F.muhitm. FREE.

Scott & Bow ne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents and $ I.

J. . UZZELL,

Attorney at Law,
N. C.WILSON, - -

Practices wherever services are i!

i;-"Al- l business will receive
Mompt attention.

tlllice in Well's Building.

II. ,G. CONNOR,

Attorney at Law,
WILSON, - - N..C.

office Branch & Co's. Hank Building.

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney at Law,
SNOW HILL, N. C.

kcriT: Wilson, Green Wayne
:;! Johnston Counties.

INSURANCE.
FOR

ZFIxe Insurance
' all on nie, at the office of W. K. War-- n

& Co., over First National Bank.
! ig-i- y II. G. WHITEHEAD.

WocKl&Sh merles.
I have Cypress Shingles on hand at

tll4imes and will sell cheap.

SAWED WOOD,
WELL SEASONED,

'ways on hand and can be furnished
at short notice. Yard on Railroad,

est side of Nash Street. '

r. C. N. NURNEY.

Scotland Neck Steam Dye Works.

paid on packages.
ior price List. Address,
Steam Dying Co.,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

II a rgrave's
siu.i: ackn- t-

Swinefords Arsenic Lilhia Water..
PUR-ES- T AND BEST.
Virginia Hospital, 1100, 1102, 1 104, E. Clay St.

RICHMOND, Va.., July 2nd, 1894.
H. B. Hartmax, . r ."

Dear Sir : I take pleasure in commending your Arsenic Lithia Water.
It seems to possess the properties of a tonic as well a dimetic. I find it a
splendid regulator of the system. Itis a general favorite with the patients,
many like Mrs. Bibb, will doubtless procure it for themselves after leaving
here. '

.

John Lawrence, M. D.,
Senior Resident Physician.


